
Which workshop is best for me? 

 
 

 Paint & Stencil a Tray: 2 ½ hours: $100 
Workshop fee includes: a metal or wood tray of your choice (as shown above), and everything 
else listed below. 
This is a fun hands-on morning – not too much theory.  You get to choose the colours you want 
to try out and which stencil you want to use from the range on offer. 
 

 Stencil 101: 2 ½ hours: $100 
This workshop go’s into stencilling in more depth.  You will create a sample board using the six 
different techniques taught: stencil basics | 2 colour stencilling | using metallic’s | raised stencils | 
invisible stencils | repeating stencils 
Included in your work shop fee is everything mentioned below – including metallic paint & raised 
stencil medium. 
 

 Getting Started 101: 3 hours: $150 
This is the best workshop to choose if you want to learn all about how to upcycle, what products 
are available, prepping your piece, sanding & filling, finishes (varnish V wax) and the range of 
paint available on the NZ market.  I call this workshop a ‘try before you buy’ session, as you will 
get to use Annie Sloan, Vintro, Carts & Millie, Jolie, Fusion, Dulux chalk, Newtons, Karen Walker, 
Rust-oleum, Porters, Upcycled & Co, Voodoo Molly, Creative Moments, PAL, Resene, Valspar. 
The course covers different painting techniques such as: flat finishes, textured rustic finishes, 
distressing (wet or dry), dry brushing and using a wash. 
 

 BYO paint workshop: 2 hours: $80 
This workshop is perfect for the novice who needs the confidence & knowledge to tackle their first 
upcycling project using your choice from the range of paint brands & colours provided.  All you 
need to bring is a small pre-cleaned piece of unpainted timber furniture like a chair, plant stand, 
side table, mirror etc.  Together we’ll get your project sorted! 

 
 

You will be provided with the following at all workshops: 

 Take home work book 
 Tour of my work room and show room 

 Morning tea 
 Apron & all products required (paint, brushes, wax, stencils, mediums etc) 
 5% discount on any paint, stencils, transfers etc purchased on the day 
 Small class size (min 2 – max 5) so I can give you 1 on 1 attention in a fun filled learning 

environment with like-minded people. 
All you need to do is turn up on the day in some older clothes (in case of paint splashes). 


